Urban Mobility Days

Tuesday 29 September 2020 at 09:00 Thursday 01 October 2020 at 17:00
Brussels,

Information / Description:

From 29 September to 1 October 2020, the European Commission is hosting its first Urban Mobility Days conference in Brussels, on the theme of “zero-emission mobility for all“.

The conference combines two leading events from Europe’s transport calendar: the CIVITAS Forum Conference and the European Conference on Sustainable Urban Mobility Plans (SUMPs). It will bring together policymakers, local authorities, academics, NGOs, urban transport practitioners, urban planners and all those putting the SUMP concept into practice. Over 600 attendees are expected to participate in Urban Mobility Days 2020.

Over the course of the three-day conference, delegates will feast on sustainable urban mobility success stories from the CIVITAS Living Labs projects - and other examples of pioneering excellence from Europe and further afield. These will equip attendees with inspiration, tools and know-how to further advance clean and sustainable transport in line with the European Green Deal.

With such a wealth of experts and knowledge coming together in one place, Urban Mobility Days provides the ideal opportunity to network, debate key issues, and exchange ideas on emerging transport trends and technologies and the latest developments in sustainable urban mobility planning.

The conference will also go beyond transport by connecting zero-emission mobility initiatives with broader EU efforts to tackle climate change and make Europe a carbon-neutral continent by 2050.

Make sure to mark the dates in your diary now - attendance is free of charge!

Further details on the programme, plus registration will follow very soon on this page.
Follow #urbanmobility to catch sight of the latest conference updates.

Please note that organisers have negotiated special hotel rates available for Urban Mobility Days attendees and these are likely to be popular - so early booking is advisable. Hotel information, rates, and availability can be found at; https://secure.hotel.visitbrussels.be/event/eu-urban-mobility-days/congress/search.
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